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Details of Visit:

Author: CheeseYa
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 22 Jun 2016 19:45
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: MKE Finest
Website: http://www.miltonkeynesescorts.com
Phone: 01908696559

The Premises:

My first visit to the new property on the outskirts of Milton Keynes but easy enough to find with the
maid's helpful directions. Only a short walk from car park to the inconspicuous entrance.

The room itself was spacious with a large bed and full length mirror plus a fan roaring away in the
corner. 

The Lady:

Cute, lithe 19yo redhead. Looked as good in the flesh as the candid photos on Twitter suggested.

The Story:

Amber welcomed me with some lovely DFK before undressing and getting down to OWO. Her
technique was rather tentative compared to her colleagues (understandable as it was just her
second day in the business) but I liked how Amber coquettishly maintained eye contact whenever I
looked down.

After a few minutes I was ready to shoot my load, so I double checked that Amber was okay with
CIM. She nodded and once I'd finished cumming she opened her mouth wide to show me how
much jizz she had in there, then drooled it all over her pert boobs.

We had a quick chat whilst I recovered my vigour before I suggested 69 position and Amber
straddled me. She responded enthusiastically to my RO and appeared to reach a quivering climax.

Amber then stuck a condom on me todger before hopping on top for cowgirl, followed by doggy and
lazy doggy positions.

As the hour drew to a close I requested some more OWO and she finished me off with a
combination of ball licking and hand-relief, taking my cum in her mouth once again.

All in all, a highly enjoyable GFE.
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